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To speed up the land circulation is the key link of promote agricultural
modernization, optimize rural industrial structure, improve the efficiency of
agriculture and increasing farmers' income. First, Combed the related theory about the
land circulation , this paper elucidate the theory that how gender, education, age and
others influence the land circulation mechanism, and draw the propositions of relevant
theoretical. Secondly, combining with the national statistical yearbook, jiangxi
statistical yearbook, yugan statistical yearbook, yugan field survey data, etc., from
two aspects: national, provincial, evaluation and analysis the current situation of land
circulation. And then, establishing econometric model, uses the first-hand survey data,
to empirical research the influence factors of the land circulation of yugan. Found
that : (1) Age,the family labor force, and the importance of land safeguard function
are negative related with the land circulation intention; (2) The importance of land
economic function is positively related with the land circulation intention; For further
investigate the heterogeneity of roll in and roll out which are in the group of willing to
participate the land circulation , this paper is divided the group of willing to
participate the land circulation into two group, roll in and roll out, and regression it.
The following conclusions are (1) The men than women are more willing to roll in the
land; (2) Higher the level of education ,more total number of labor at home and more
a stable non-farm income higher the farmers willing of roll out the land; (3) the
importance of land economic function have oppose correlation with the decision of
roll in. Namely that, the more importance of the economic function the higher the
ratio to roll in. Finally, in order to further promote the yugan county land circulation,
promote the development of yugan county agriculture, this paper put forward the
corresponding policy recommendations from the roles of deepening the reform of
rural land system, clarify land property rights.
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收益最大化。”1988 年 4 月对《宪法》的修订，为农村土地流转提供了法律依




月 1 日正式实施《中华人民共和国土地管理办法》，2002 年 8 月 29 日通过的《中
华人民共和国农村土地承包法》等，以立法的方式，确定农村土地所有权及承包
经营权的归属问题，鼓励农户在承包期限内依照不同的流转形式进行土地流转。
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